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77?e Record of
Lawton's Life

FATHER TIME "THEY WANT ME TO TRY THAT.
TO WINGS."

REMINISCENCES
J of an J

t a a. a. a. .

OCTOGENARIAN

vww
Yielding to the persistent urgency of

friends the writer proposes to give the
public some of the reminiscences of
nearly eighty years. He is also encour-
aged in this course by the liberality of
the editor of The Morning Herald in
opening the columns of that paper to
his articles. He hopes to impress upon

the minds of the present generation cer-

tain events and characters which seem
to be passing away from the minds of party of Washington and Hamilton."
men, and which ought to be cherished i quota further from Lodge: "Am-a- s

part of the history of the past. He brose Spencer, the distinguished judge,
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party. The book which was held in
highest esteem in his father's time was
"The Federalist," and the names of its
authors, Hamilton, "Jay and Madison
loomed before his youthful mind with
a grandeur not surpassed to this day
names intimately associated with that
of the Father of his Country. In the
""Life of Alexander Hamilton," by

.

Henry Cabot Lodge we find the follow
ing st?t raents: "This remarkable

i

series of pages, famous as 'The Feder- -
alist,' is still the best exposition of the
constitution, apart from the judicial in- -

terpretation. "The Federalist' through- -
out the length and bie-ult- of the United
States did more than anything else that
was either written or spoken to secure
the adoption of the new scheme; but it
was something more far-re- ;t hing than
a timely and practical piece of argu-

ment. The countless pamphleta, essays,
disquisitions and letters which saw the
light at the same time have disappear-e- d.

Iney have been consigned to the
dust heaps of Jijstory, and the waters
of oblivion have rolled over them. But
tho 'Federalist' still stands. ... As
an exposition of the meaning and pur-

poses of the constitution 'The Federal-
ist' is now, and always will be, cited on
the bench and at the bar, by American
commentators and by all writers on
constitutional law. ... On these
essays Hamilton's same as a writer has
always rested."

Speaking of the party opposed to
Hamilton, Mr. Lodge says: "They need-

ed a policy, direction and point in their
attacks; above all, they needed a lead
er. They sound ail tnese at the right
hand of Washington. ,in Hamilton's '

THE UNEMPLOYED

LEADS THE WORLD IN SOLVING

THE PROBLEM.

"New Zealand is far ahead of the
other colonies of Australasia, and, in
fact, of any other country in the world
with which I am acquainted, in its treat-
ment of the unemployed. It has a

plan in actual operation, by
vjiych the unemployed are gathered up
in cities, at government labor bureaus
and arc forwarded to one' point or anoth-
er, where they are wanted on govern-
ment railroads or other public works.
At these points they are not kept in
camps to be scattered again when the
work is through, but they are assigned
farmsf and their work is so arranged
that they work alternately for the gov-

ernment and on their own land. The
government advances them funds to
clear thpir land and to build themselves
nomoe. 1.1 all parts of the colony the
peniles3 rk is by this system
betas converted lntd'-- a thrifty land
owner.

"It is not to the unemployed alone,
that the government gives land. 11 has
enteral upon a deliberate policy of
VnMng up the large estates whicaj

GUESS I'LL STICK

own colleague and quondam ally,
Thomas Jefferson. The Secretary of
State hau made up his minu. He wouid
no longer support the administration.
He could not govern Hamilton, nor
would he be ruled by him. He could
not nope to lead or control the Federal-
ists, and therefore nothing remained
but to go to the leaderless multitude
on the other side and overthrow ie
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the edge of his sarcasm, paid him one

.

of the handsomest tributes ever ren-

dered to his abilities, at the same time
characterizing the quality of his great-
ness, and his influence with peculiar
felicity. 'Alexander Hamilton,' said
bpencer, 'was the greatest man tuiB
country ever produced. I knew him
well, I was in situations often to ob-an- d

serve study him. I saw him at
home and at the bar. He argued cases
before me while I sat as judge on the
bench. Webster has done the same. In
power of reasoning Hamilton was the
equal of Webster; and more than this
can be said no man. In creative
power Hamilton was infinitely Web-

ster's superior. It was he more than
any other man who thought out the
constitution of the United States and
the details of the Government of the
Union; and, out of the cnaos that ex--

isted aster the Revolution, raised a fa-

bric, every part of which i3 instinct
with hla thought. I can truly say that
hundreds of politicians and statesmen
of today got both the web and the woos

of .their thoughts from Hamilton's
views. He, more than any man, did the
thinking of the time. ' .uch was the
man who was the life and soul of the
Federalists, under whose influence the
writer was born and bred.

The arrival of Lafayette in this coun-

try in 1825 is distinctly in the mind of
the writer. Being ithen only 11 years
of age, he did not see the dinstinguished
visitor. But he well remembers the ex-

citement which prevailed in tie coun-
try. The cockades worn on the hate
are well remembered.

(Continued Next Sunday.)

were formed in the early days. It pur-caas- cs

these estates, is the owners are
ivilling to sell; is not, it condemns
them The land is then improved with
roads, properly surveyed and is resold
in small farms.

"A specimen case is that of the estate
of Cheviot, of 80,000 acres, which, un-
der the old regime, supported a single
family. The estate was entirely devoted
Lo the grazing of sheep, hut New Zea-
land statesmanship thinks that a man
is better than a sheep. This estate has
now been divided into a hundred or
more prosperous little farms, and where
thfre was once only one family there 13

now a population of 2,000.
"New Zealand's latest experiment is

not its least important. It now treats its
wornout workingmen and women not
as raupers, but as pensioners. Every
one who has been In the colony twenty
ave years, and is a citizen, and has an
income of les staan $170 a year, is enti-
led to a pension of a shilling a qua-

rtera day. This is not merely a ten-
derer form of charity than that which
obtains in other countries; it is a dis-
tinct recognition of the honest toiler's
right to a share In the wealth he .has
created. H. D. Lloyd in Alnslee's for
January.

Both The Herald and the Leader are
authorized to receive contributions for
the Lawton fund and it is to be hoped ,

'

that in view of the facts connected with
the history of General Lawton Kentucky
will come to the front with a large con:
tribution. General Lawton proved him-- ,

self one of the best is not the first
'

General of the Philippine war and it is
'

sitting that his memory- - be kept green

in the hearts of his countrymen as well
as that some substantial memorial rest
above the remains of the brave soldier
when they are laid away beneath the
sod in beautiful Arlington.

The following story of General Law-- !

ton's life appeared in the New York
Tribune

General Lawton has long been re
garded by army men as a second Grant, '

with whose career as a soldier his own
'

had. hfn oiiriouslv narallel. There was..

the same conspicuous characteristics of
indomitable energy and Derseverancp.

with steady development of natural mil
'

itary genius, ana modesty when sue- -

cessful.

Lawton was a soldier in spite of him-

self. He repeatedly tried to leave the
army, though having an affection for the
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changed
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thought

whole
changed
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service, but, insensible to the of will that npt overlcoked.
money of capacity, LAWTON

was brought quickly recognize ..Then went on in the
the necessity of retaining his commis- - He was quiet for a but finally

restless sought fre- - broke out with:
quent changes in the regular establish- - - t don't know about that dispatch,
ment, transferring from the infantry Thosewho will get K....a,
the cavalry thence to the Inspector who in last get the
General's staff, to return to the honor glory.'
again when taere sighting to the next station Colonel Lawton

While in the cavalry a telegram to General beg-servi-

evinced an aptitude for quar-- ging for the possible volunteer
termaster's duties most of the time commission in the line, followed
was regimental a later
choice always tnat of quarter- - dispatches beseeching General
master, although ot to take to in capacity.' "
the best inspector generals the LOVED BY AND
ever had, gave the idea of the worn Hp- -
some day transferring to the Quarter-
master's Department.

was his experience in charge of
transportation, that General Lawton's
greatest successes were in a measure
rtue. H1S gemus for moving his-m- en-

aispiayed-l- n the
hundred mile chase for Geronimo and
throughout Philippine; campaign, tion of to

arrival at al hours a train the station
March, traversed the entire seven from sort agent
island of most of travel happened to have as private

at the height of the rainy season, at under Lawton, the
wncn othor officers could no pro-
gress.

An important element in Lawton's
has been splendid iysque.

,

'
Physical exhaustion was never aster next tiay.

,'by him. He was splendidly proportion -

ed, great height not being noticeable
whole figure could seen.

a crowd, however, became at onca the
centpr of attention, on such occas- -

ions was evidently pain- -

ful. Admiral Bradford, who is of
the giants of the navy, relates his first
acquaintance with General Lawton as
sollows: .

"I went to the White House reception
in 18SS for the first time, and when I
got in the jam of the East Room I
could nothing but a sea of heads
until I sound myself looking above
crowd at a handsome young man whose
whole head out above the general
level of the He the hero of
thg back from his capture of
Geronimo's band, apparently suf--
fering agonies from the attentions show- -
ered upon him."

HIS TIRELESS WMrcTmv
Twtnn', mh,f ,. ,,...uu.j .uoi turned
good in all his undertakings,

even in his journeyings as inspector
general on tours of duty, which are usu-
ally pursued most leisurely by officers.
Just war with Lawton,
then a colonel, was sent to inspect
posts in eastern half of the United
States, a task of several months under
ordinary, circumstances. He went down
the Atlantic coast, across the Gulf
States, up the Mississippi Valley Du-lut- h,

zigzag to New
England, skipping no post. timed his
trains to travel all night to inspect
all day. On this great tour" of many
thousand mile3 he slept two nignts at
a hotel in St. Louis, in Chicago

in New all nights being
spent in sleeping cars or ordinary

coaches. In 'senger the campaign
similarly indefatigable, and It is

said of him that he never rested to the
knowledge of any one during the Santi-
ago expedition. On his inspections

invariably attended the" most
skillful clerk of his office, a one-arm-

veteran of the Civil War, named
devoted to him. Mr. Kent

the incident of Lawton's decision
to leave staff and get a lighting
command aster the was blown
up. says: ,

"We were-- in a sour mule ambulance '
on wav from wo,. .. .
p.f . . .,u.k, io.t waw, juaeuung pista and

canteens in the spring of 1898, and as
we drove along the long, road
were discussing the war
with Spain. The Colonel was confident
there going to be no war. I tried
to show him that it was to come
soon, but he declared very positively,
'The politicians will six it up to avoid
actual reached a
little relay station called Cedar Springs,
where mules. There was a

little tent up on the occupied
a signal sergeant, who had littl? to

but swaP gossip witu operators down
the miltary telegraph line, he told
us that word had Just come that
Spanishfleet across the At- -

lanuc iur vvesi. aim every- -

body war was certain,
"The Colonel studied a wMle' weigh"

in& the matter in mind' and
suddenly declared he had

. ..

mind aDout tne cnances Tr war, ana ne
not propose to lest. He decided

ne wouiu iry iur cumnmuu. ana in
fl.rrt Yia hnrt corcoanf ponllncr

this dispatch to Washington:
Cedar Springs, Ariz., March 14.

To Breckinridge, Washington:
Desire be useful any capacity

and place in case of war. Trust
value you see j am

and devoid business
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of him and his wen worshipped him,
Whenever he met a private from one of
his old regiments he sat down and talk
ed with-hi-m and exnressed the nlnsest.

in the welfare of half the indT-

viduals in the command oiii,-o- - oo

one by his nick-nam- e. Aster an insnec- -

two chatted familiarly for an hour or
two, Lawtpn besoming so absorbed that
he took the train without his overcoat
and valise, having to have them sent

As an inspector general he frequently
sound affairs as they should ndt be, but
he used to say:

"When you find a fellow in a hole,
don't crowd in on him; try to help him
out"

Many an officer has felt the benefit of
this trait of Lawton's character. He
never excused or forgave dishonesty or
deceit, and he never permitted himself
to be imposed upon, but in a deserving
case for sympathy he was all tender- -

r.ess and helpfulness. Inspecting Fort
Clark two yeans ago, when the work
was finished, one afternoon Col. Law-to- n,

accompanied by his elerk, Kent,
came out of the sort Just as a
battle was beginning on the mosa.
There was a little runa--

on Qriven by a soldier, sent by the
quartermaster to take him to a good
point of view, where all ths ladies and
suesta were gathered, a mile or more
away. The Colonel made Kent take
what was lest of the only seat, and then
he insisted on sitting upon one knee
of each of his subordinates, In spite of
their protestations of willingness to
walk. Such an exhibition of thorough
democracy in any colonel save Lawtor.
would have scandalized the discipline
of the sort, but the spectacle presented
by his gigantic form towering above the
two men In the miniature vehicle led
only to laughter and pleasantries when
they drove up to the ladies.

Lawton idolized his only son, Manley,

his eldest ehild, now about 12 years of
age. His wise and her three little girls
had to go out to Manila in order that
Manley could be with his father. The
General insisted on making a soldier
of the boy, and letters have frequently
told that the General has had Manley

out on "tne siring line or In the trenches
with him. The boy is like his

father, strong, fearless and 'popular
with the soldiers. Soon aster reaching
Manila his father insisted upon taking
the boy with him on the Laguna de Bay

oampaign. His persistence resulted in

Mrs. Lawton also accompanying the ex-

pedition and at one time she was ac

tually under sire.

Sie is said to be a brave1 little wo- -

man, the typical officer's wise. Lawton
had JU l "ecum a yiau mu was

stationed at Santa Fe. N. M., when ,

.nurarr Craig came there from Louisville I

THE MAN OF THE HOUR MR. FATHER TIME.

to visit friends in the .service. Lawton
sell desperately in love with her, and
went to Louisville two years later and
married her. Aster the Geroniino cam-
paign, when he came to Washington,
Lawton decided tosettle down for a
peaceful career in the staff. He bought
about 3U acres and a little house near
Falls Church, Va., and here his children
were born. But the little farm had

lipped through his singers when
he went West as Gen. Shatter's inspec-

tor general, and he exchanged for a
young orange grove near Los Angeles, was born, on 17, 1843,
whioh staid be highly productive, Manhattan, in the State of Man-it- s

successful manager being retired now7a suburb of the

voted Lawton

intPest

sham

much

soldier from the Fourth cavalry, who
helped Lawton to capture tferonimo.

Mrs. Lawton's accomplishments have
always been most helpful to her hus-
band, particularly in writing his re-

ports. He was a hater of books, an in-

different .writer, and he was always

leadned the typewriter, transcribed im
pcrtar.t documents from his rough
notes and in the old days kept his ac-

counts straight, until his rank gave him
clerks for that purpose. In recent years

L " --"pumv lusuecLorgeD
eral who was invariably accompanied
on his tours by a clerk.

On public occasions Gen. Lawton was
bashful as a girl. When he came

home from Cuba last year, it was sound
that he had gained no more

than he exhibited when unwilling-
ly lionized ten years before. The Pres-
ident insisted upon his going to Ala-
bama with him when TuskegSe was vis-
ited. At Montgomery the President and
Gen. Wheeler spoke, ana there was elo-
quence on all sides. Finally the Gov-

ernor o- - Alabama introluced Ger. Law-to- n

to them ultitude as "The hero of
Santiago." Lawton was forced to say
something. It said to be the single
speech of his life. He stood a long
time bowing to the wildly cheering
crowd, and aster several attempts to
hide himself, only ,to be listed to his
feet again, he was finally induced by
the President to make some response to
the applause. He advanced to the front,
and when- he could be heard, said sim-
ply:

"I am not a hero. I am just a regu-
lar. I can't make any speech. Thank
you,"

Then he succeeded in hiding himself
for the rest of the tour. His last

in Washington was a great
Gridiron Club dinDer to the Army and
Navy. Gen. Shatter unrolled a

and read a sew remarks;. Sohley,
Kith his ready wic and ease, charmed

I
Rl1 Present.; Sigsbee talked well amid

Gen. Breckinridge was as elo
quent usual; but when Lawton was
called, he arose trembling, and bowing,
took his seat silently. No greater ova-
tion was ever given a man than when
his name was uttered. were
cheering and waving of napkins for
several minutes. The guests all rose
to their seat, while he alone remained
seated. Afterward he declared was
a hundred times as bad as the assault
on Caney.

Lawton's modesty enabled him to live
down his same as the greatest Indian
fighter of the army. He refused to tell
of his exploits. His official reports
were colorless and meagre, and the
most flattering inducements from pub-
lishers were refused by him. He pro-
tested against receiving the medal of
honor for glorious work before Atlanta
in 1864, and throughout his career
avoided talking about himself and de-
preciated all attempts by admirers to
give him credit for uis frequent acts of
heroism.
AN AUTOBIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH.

Until 'recently his closest friends in
the army knew little or nothing about
his except that he did not
i.o narvara or any college enougn to
be grafted, and that his boyhood
was spent in so many places that he

never got attached to any locality. For-
tunately for history, last August he
was induced to write a letter from Ma-

nila to a G. A. R. comrade, from which
the following extract is taken:

"In reply to your inquiries concern- -

I however, March
is ito at Ohio.

a hattan, Toledo, is

as

is

manu-
script

cheers;
as

There

it

LI

boyhood,

ing my birthplace, residence, early life,
etc., the following, I think, will cover
all the facts you desire to know:

' My father resided in Fort Wayne,
Ind., long before I was born, he hav-
ing come to Inidana at the time of the
building of the Wabash & Erie Canal.

point near whicn the canal entered
Lake Erie. Later my parents resided
in Maumee City, Ohio, and it is there
my first recollections began. I attend-
ed the primary schools at that place,
and at the age of seven years my father
went to California, and I, with my
mother, moved to Lorain county, Ohio;
two years later, my father having re
turned from California, I went with him
to the West, remaining something more
than a year in Iowa, and about one
year in Missouri. In 1858 my father

J returned to Port Wayne, and I entered
mo r on Wayne Methodisi. lvleliidanst
Episcopal College as a student Since
that time Fort Wayne has been my
home. I remained at college until tne
breaking out of the war, in April, 1861,
when I enlisted in a company organ-
ized by Capt W. P. Segur, which be-

came part of the Ninth Indiana volun-
teers. At the close of my term of ser-
vice in that regiment, I returned to
Fort Wayne, aDd immediately

with Capt. O. D. Hurd, whose
company became part of the Thirtieth
Indiana volui tears. At the close of the
war I returned to Fort Wayne as col-

onel of that regi .ent, entered the office
of Judge Ninde (Ninde & Taylor), to
read law. In the summer of 1866, at
the solicitation of Judge Ninde, Ileft
his office to take a law course at Har-
vard University at Cambridge, Mass. I
was a student at that institution whea.
I received an appointment in the regu-
lar army, which I accepted."

AN ATTACHMENT.

A Mississippi editor tells the stcry of
a yourg bachelor sheriff who was called
upon to serve an attachment on a hand-
some young widow. He called and said:
"Madam, I have an for
you."

She blushed and said the attachment
was reciprocated.

"You must proceed to court."
She told him she knew it was ,oap

year, but sho had rather he would d
the courting

"Madam," ne continued, "this is no
time for trifling, the justice is wa'ting."
- "Oh, I prefer a minister!" she sa'd.
l "A squire married me the first tima
and I had bad luck."

David Harum on Horse Trading: "A
hoss-trad- e ain't like anythi' else. A sel-

ler may be straighter'n a string in every
thin' else, an never tell the truth that
i the whole truth about a hoss. I
trade hesses with hoss traders. They
all think they know as much as I do,
an' I dunno but what ther "ao. They
ain't learne no diff'rent anyway, an'
they've had chances enough. Is a seller
come to me that didn't think he knowed
anythin' about a hoss, an wanted to bvy
on the square, he'd git, furs I knew,
square treatment. At any rate I'd tell
him all' I knew. But when one o' them
smart alicks comes along an' cal'lafes to
do up old Dave, why he's got to take
his chances, that's all."

A mother of twins one night heard a
series of giggles proceeding from the
neighborhood of the children's bed.

"What are you laughing at there''"
she said.

"Oh, nothing," replied Edith, one of
the twins, "only you have given me two
baths and Alice none at all." Tit-Bi-

"Dear me, how savagely that cow
looks at me," said the city girl.

"It's your reu parasol, I guess, miss,"
said the farmer.

Then she retorted with proper spir't
"Dear me. I knew it was a bit out of
fashion, but I did rot- - think an old
country cow would notice it." Kansas
City Star.


